De elop e t Geog aph a d Child e s Geog aphies ha e e o e disti t su -disciplines in their own right, yet despite a number of cross-cutting concerns, the theoretical and practical insights of both have only more recently become explicitly shared. I use a case study of an environmental education project with young people in Tanzania to illustrate how a perspective that draws from both Child e s a d De elop e t Geog aphies can deliver significant challenges to both fields, yet also reveals important insights into the lives of young people in the global South. Young people in Tanzania hold distinct environmental knowledges compared to adults, learnt through projects and s hools hi h a e fo used o o se atio of the atu al e i o e t. This aises halle ges for critical Development Geographies, as ou g people appea to hold do i a t Weste k o ledges, et the a e also a gi al a to s in society. Fo Child e s Geog aphies, this provokes questions about whether the knowledges of young people should be challenged. Local social hierarchies also govern spaces of knowledge expression. Young people can be more empowered to express their knowledge in the formal spaces of the school compared to the wider community, such that formal spaces may offer more empowering potential. This runs counter to the general thrust of Child e s and Development Geographies, often championing informal, local knowledges and spaces. There is a need to re-think education for young people in Tanzania in terms of its potential for their 2 empowerment, but also to reconsider some of the fundamental assumptions about childhood and local community development which pervade both Child e s a d De elop e t Geog aphies.
Tanzania hold distinct environmental knowledges compared to adults, learnt through projects and s hools hi h a e fo used o o se atio of the atu al e i o e t. This aises halle ges for critical Development Geographies, as ou g people appea to hold do i a t Weste k o ledges, et the a e also a gi al a to s in society. Fo Child e s Geog aphies, this provokes questions about whether the knowledges of young people should be challenged. Local social hierarchies also govern spaces of knowledge expression. Young people can be more empowered to express their knowledge in the formal spaces of the school compared to the wider community, such that formal spaces may offer more empowering potential. This runs counter to the general thrust of Child e s and Development Geographies, often championing informal, local knowledges and spaces. There is a need to re-think education for young people in Tanzania in terms of its potential for their 2012; Van Blerk 2012) , the editors appeal for engagement beyond the established norms of childhood studies and development (Tisdall and Punch 2012) .
Although there have been calls for inter-sub-disciplinary engagement, significant crossover material does e ist. Those ith a e pli it i te est i Child e s Geog aphies ha e ee o e ed ith themes which are important to Development Geographies, including the place of young people as a gi al a to s Pai ; "utto , ith atte tio to e e da spatialities of hildhood (Horton et al 2008) , the inclusion of young people in planning (Thompson and Philo 2004 ) and the intersection of childhood and po e t "utto . Ea l Child e s Geog aphies o k is fou ded on concerns for the Geographies of young people which have been overlooked (James 1990; Philo 1992) , not dissimilar to the importance in Development Geographies of providing a voice for the marginalised. Recent reviews have acknowledged, however, that earlier work was predominantly concerned with young people in the global North (Kesby et al 2006; Punch and Tisdall 2012) . Others suggest that understandings of childhood from the global North have uncritically been transposed onto the global South through development interventions (Hart 2008; Payne 2012) .
Ho e e , the e a e o te po a e a ples of esea h ith a e pli it o e fo Child e s
Geographies which engages with childhood in the global South. These have focused on the impact of geog aphi al a d so ietal setti gs o ou g people s ide tities Va Ble k , thei pa ti ipatio in planning (Porter and Abane 2008) , their daily lived realities (Robson et al 2009) , and ethical issues (Abebe 2009; Robson et al 2009) 1 . Some of this research perhaps lacks reflection of the implications for local, national and international development, echoing the lack of attention to wider processes in studies involving young people (Ansell 2009c) . Othe s ha e o te tualised ou g people s e pe ie es i the glo al "outh ithi glo al p o esses. Aitke s stud of ou g Me i a
1 'o so et al o side the ethi s of o ki g ith ou g people, a d p o le s of t a slati g the ights of children enshrined in the UNCRC into workable ethics. Abebe (2009) discusses providing young people with oppo tu ities to e p ess thoughts hi h a e isk .
supermarket packers highlights their connections to global processes. Whilst both Aitken and Katz (1991, 2004) focus on theorising the lived realities of young people within international development processes, they perhaps fall short of offering productive dialogue as to how young people s age a i pa t lo al de elop e t t aje to ies e o d ague otio s of esista e to global capitalist forces, nor do they critically question the agency of young people.
Others have begun to make explicit links between local, national and international development and the lives of young people. Ansell (2009a; 2009b) has written explicitly for Development Geography 
t ou g people s t a spo t eeds ith oade de elop e t age das. Pu h a d Tisdall
(2012) and Payne (2012) highlight that, whilst contemporary research has moved understandings of childhood away from the norms of the global North to how childhood is understood in the global "outh, this has ot ee efle ted i p a ti e. Tisdall a d Pu h a gue that Child e s
De elop e t Geog aphies ust e gage iti all ith the a t as of hildhood studies, i ludi g assumptions of how childhood is socially constructed, that young people have agency, and that their oi es should e alued. 'e e t o k has iti all uestio ed hild e s age A sell ; Work that has emerged from Development Geographies is equally challenged by issues which arise f o Child e s Geog aphies. Pa ti ipato de elop e t a d lo al k o ledges ha e e o e paradigmatic in Geography and of development thinking since the 1990s (Brett 2003; Chambers 1994a Chambers , 1994b Chambers , 1994c Green 2000) 2 . Despite attention towards marginal groups, particularly with respect to gender (Mercer 2002; Myers 2002; Sharp et al 2003) and marginalised ethnic/caste/class groups, comparatively little consideration has been given, until recently, to young people (Bourdillon 2004) , although their importance to livelihoods in the global South is well recognised (Harpham et al 2005; Mayo 2001 There has been a significant contribution to understanding the lives of young people in the global South from beyond the discipline of Geography. Boyden (2003) and Hart (2008) Here I use a case study of an environmental education project aimed at young people in Tanzania to examine these cross-utti g issues. E i o e tal Edu atio has ee ithi the le i o of lo al, participatory education for some time (Bourdillon 2004; Hoza 2009; Mbuta 2009) , and has found its way into national curricula in the global South and North (Bonnett and Williams 1998) .
E i o e tal a age e t is a sig ifi a t a ea he e Weste a d lo al k o ledges eet B iggs et al 1999), and environmental education may inform natural resource management, but debates have largely focused on adults (Blomley et al 2008; Motteux et al 1999; Timsina 2003) . As environmental education may incorporate Western knowledges of ecological conservation (Blomley et al 2008) , it also offers an avenue to explore how education may be influenced by Western and lo al fo s of teaching. Whilst there is some critical reflection on environmental education in the global North, including the neglect of social dimensions of environmental problems (Bonnett and Williams 1998) , and the lack of evidence of changes in adult behaviour as a result of education in childhood (Uzzell 1999) , there has been little critical appraisal in the global South.
Methods
This research was carried out with the assistance of an NGO in Tanzania 
Geographical and Earth Sciences, University of Glasgow
The workshops were carried out with young people in primary and secondary schools. Whilst efforts were made to keep the sample sizes similar (Table 1) , the groups were based on availability. In each workshop, which lasted around one hour, a series of activities took place to encourage participants to express ideas about environmental issues. They combined several methods, including card labelling, sorting and ranking, i hi h the pa ti ipa ts e e asked to defi e pa ts of the environment, and then sort these (e.g. elements which caused problems locally). In group discussions participants were asked about activities that either they or local people took part in which they considered environmentally sustainable, what they learnt at school, and to reflect on responsibility for environmental sustainability. A kinaesthetic exercise also required participants to move about to express ideas, for example, participants were asked about how important they o side ed t aditio al o ode ethods of e i o e tal a age e t to e. These a ti ities generated data which could be compared across groups (Briggs et al 1999; Kesby 2000 Semi-structured interviews took place with state actors, NGO employees, and local leadership (12 individuals). 14 teachers were interviewed who worked at the schools. Participants were asked to reflect on the project, to discuss its successes and shortcomings, as well as their own opinion on local environmental sustainability. To gain views on local environmental concerns from the adult population, semi-structured individual and group interviews were conducted with 288 individuals (Table 2) . Questions were on themes including local environmental issues, how individuals acted towards environmental sustainability, and knowledge of environmental education. Interviews took place formally and informally, lasted between 30 minutes to 2 hours, and were usually conducted in Swahili. Recruitment was largely through i fo al s o alli g , a d the sa ple a ot a u atel reflect the social makeup 3 .
Age Kawe

Male Female
Bagamoyo
Male Female
Rukwa
Male Female 
Same place, different knowledge
The environmental problems which young people prioritised in these communities were significantly different to those of adults. Asked to define environmental problems, young people were more likely to focus on those which caused di e t o se a le ha to the atu al e i o e t (deforestation, fishing, hunting), whereas adults, although also concerned with these, were more likely to mention problems which were less directly associated with environmental conservation, such as disease, population, infrastructure and education (Fig. 2 ). This suggests that young people a e o e o ied a out p ese i g the e i o e t i its atu al state tha so e adults 4 . An example below, from a young respondent in Kawe, offers a contrast.
People a o e a d i e for sa d arou d the area a d hop
This ou g pe so illust ates a o e theo eti all detailed knowledge of the wider processes involved in an environmental problem, including links to the global scale, something that was almost completely absent from adult responses 5 . The following examples similarly indicate that young people linked environmental problems to broader scales, and to more theoretical, abstract concepts.
5 Ho e e , this o e theo eti all detailed k o ledge is only partially correct. It is not ozone depletion which is letti g i o e the al i f a ed adiatio hi h auses a i g . I stead, g ee house gasses ate vapour, CO 2, etha e ea so the al i f a ed a d e it it a k to a ds the Ea th s su fa e. This i di idual s k o ledge is, o pa ed to those of lo al adults, o e detailed a d li ked to the glo al s ale, et it is interesting that their understanding is incomplete.
There is a relatio ship et ee trees a d rai fall. Trees help ith the prese e of loud a d this also manifests precipitation. Condensation from the trees forms the clouds through evaporation on the leaves. Clouds give rainfall which gives precipitation. This is why cutting down trees and forests ight e a pro le for rai fall.
Female, age 17-19, Rukwa (rural) This level of detail in framing solutions was largely absent from the responses of young people, who generally failed to offer practical, tangible solutions to local environmental issues. The apparently more utilitarian understanding that adults have may be due to their heightened attention to their daily responsibilities, likely to be greater than those of young people 7 . Through their attendance at school, young people have access to knowledges that adults do not, and with this come different (and conflicting) ideals concerning environmental management.
There is a tre d i illegal hu ti g hi h is a ig pro le . It has increased a lot
These gaps et ee the k o ledges of adults a d ou g people further interplayed with, and were differentiated by, the spatial locations in which the respondents were situated. Fig. 3 shows that, for adults, as the study areas became more rural and less urban, national scale environmental problems (deforestation, wildlife hunting) or global concerns (climate change) are mentioned less frequently, although overall local issues dominated. Fig. 4 shows that this trend is far more pronounced amongst young people. In Kawe and Bagamoyo (urban areas), the percentage of young respondents discussing national and global environmental problems is significantly higher than for adults, whereas in Rukwa young people and adults are more similar.
7 Young people participate significantly in family livelihoods in Tanzania, yet they do not commonly have the same responsibility as adults. This trend is not always the case, particularly with the impact of HIV/AIDS in Tanzania on the numbers of child-headed households (Kesby et al 2006; NBS Tanzania 2006) . The divergences between the environmental knowledges of adults and young people, within and between these communities, also adds to the critical literature on local knowledges, highlighting ho the lo al k o ledge of a o u it is ot sha ed, ut athe can be divided and conflicting (Diawara 2000; Leach and Fairhead 2000) . Whilst several studies have demonstrated the unequal distribution of environmental knowledge within communities, particularly with respect to gender (Goebel 1998; Myers 2002; Sharp et al 2003) , the role of young people has thus far been neglected (Bourdillon 2004; Mayo 2001 ), yet here it is of importance as they appear to have quite different environmental understandings to adults. The evidence also suggests that NGO and state attempts to put environmental concerns into the curriculum have been somewhat successful in instilling a particular kind of environmental knowledge in young Tanzanians.
I te esti gl , this di isio et ee the k o ledges of ou g people ode , s ie tifi k owledge of o se atio a d adults lo al, p a ti al, a d t aditio al pote tiall upsets the usual politi s of the critical (Western) researcher in Development Geographies (Smith 2011) , who habitually appears to alo ise lo al k o ledge hilst ei g suspicious of the role of Western/scientific knowledge in lo al de elop e t B iggs . If this sta e is ai tai ed, that Weste k o ledges should e challenged, then this would prompt a response which contests the environmental knowledges of young people, which largely reflect Western conservation ethics. Such a response would counter the usual th ust of esea h i Child e s Geog aphies hi h te ds to alo ise the k o ledges of ou g people (Horton et al 2008; Thompson and Philo 2004) , and, almost paradoxically, also run contra to the o al sta e of iti al de elop e t lite atu e, hi h ha pio s the oi es of the marginalised (Chambers 1994a (Chambers , 1994b (Chambers , 1994c Escobar 1995) .
Such an analysis exposes the paradox of critical research from the global North into local knowledge in development, and perhaps, Western critical research more generally. There is an apparent e essit to ha pio the a gi alised i o de to gi e the oi e , ut hat if that oi e does 
Spaces of knowledge expression
Instilli g k o ledge a d ha gi g eha iou a e diffe e t p o esses, as is ha i g a pa ti ula knowledge and being able to express it. Having knowledge, and feeling empowered to act on it, are of i po ta e ot just fo ou g people s e po e e t, ut also for the success of NGO and state efforts in Tanzania towards environmental education, as the aims are to educate and to change eha iou NTEAP ; NEMC . Du i g this field stud it e a e appa e t that ou g people s distinct environmental knowledges are rarely expressed within the wider community. The workshops conducted with young people took place within schools, in which young respondents would often articulate their opinions eloquently and confidently. Although power relations were still operating during these workshops, directed by the researcher and assistant, nonetheless in the space of the school young people were confident to express their environmental knowledges.
In other public and private spaces within their wider community, young people were more restrained. Focus groups conducted in communities took place in homes, public places of work (shops, fields, pastures), and public spaces (streets, forests, beaches). Young people were often p ese t, pa ti ula l i adult espo de ts ho es he fa il e e s ould f e ue tl joi i with interviews. In these spaces, social hierarchies delineate who can and cannot speak.
Observations suggested that it is normally the oldest male who answers first, followed by more senior men, and occasionally older or more senior women. Women would usually only speak once the leading man has given them indication to do so. Young people are typically at the bottom of this hierarchy, and in the family they will only speak up when they are invited to. Although these observations reflect the geographies of the focus groups, it could be deduced that analogous microsociospatial hierarchies are played out in the day-to-day life of the family, which informal observations of families appeared to support. As a result of so ial hie a hies ope ati g i pu li a d p i ate spa es, ou g people a e so iall a gi alised i the ho e a d o u it Fig. and 6). 
Figure 6: Illustrates typical focus group interviews held at respondents homes. Note how young people and women (highlighted) sit separately from men. The photo is from a home in Rukwa.
The e iro e t is the dut of e er o e... ut e ause of age o though I a ot just talk to elders, so I a ot tell the hat to do i the e iro e t.
Male, age 18-19, Rukwa (rural)
Pare ts do t a t to e taught their kids! We eed to pro ide edu atio to the pare ts as the are er relu ta t to e taught their hildre .
Male, age 13-16, Bagamoyo (town)
M pare ts at ho e are ot ari g for the environment. I told them to sort out the rubbish but the e er sorted out this pro le .
Female, age 13-16, Kawe (Dar es Salaam, urban) These examples intimately tie the expression of knowledge to space, as well as the power relations which are entangled through them. This is not only apparent in differences between spaces within the community, but they are also reflected in the micro-spaces of the home and the school classroom. Social, gender and age hierarchies in the home determine where individuals sit, which impacted upon how they might respond during an interview. Fig. 6 illustrates how the subservient relationship of women and young people in this home is reflected in the way they sit together and on the floor, apart from men who sit elevated on seats 8 . Notice that a young man is sitting with the men (3 rd from left), illustrating how older sons can be elevated in status, yet still must be invited to speak.
Whilst some participatory development discourse has assu ed that edu atio is e po e i g fo a d the NGO p oje t ai ed to e po e ou g people to take a tio , i this stud ou g people expressed frustration at their inability to bring their knowledges into the wider community space.
You g people s e i o e tal k o ledges e ai ed t apped i spa e the s hool , hilst the est
of the o u it issed out o this k o ledge e ause the e as o a e ue fo its e p essio . Of course, knowledges expressed in school were equally entangled with the power relations imbued th ough those spa es. It the efo e a ot e gua a teed that these e e o e authe ti knowledges. At schools, young people reproduced learning from the classroom, which may not efle t thei ge ui e thoughts. Ho e e , perhaps more significant were the performances and enactments of reproducing that knowledge. Whilst the content may reflect what young people pe ei ed the liste e s a ted to hea , thei e thusias to speak, fo th ight a e , a d expression of strong opinions signified an empowered performance which betrayed greater levels of confidence, conviction and authority, than their typical performances in the home. Although direct comparisons between the school and the wider community cannot be made, as young people participating in school-based workshops were not observed at home, the evidence suggests that hild e i di ates that it a e e uall dise po e i g he a ou g pe so s k o ledge is ignored, or fails to be socially powerful, within community spaces. Environmental education projects enhanced young people s e i o e tal k o ledge i pa ti ula a s . Ho e e , ithout a e ha is fo ou g people to e gage thei k o ledges ith those of the o u it , ha i g this knowledge fails to empower them within the local space (London et al 2003) . The result is an e ha ed feeli g of dise po e e t, pa ti ula l as ou g people s k o ledges e o e increasingly distanced from those of adults due to their participation in formal education. However, the a gi al status of so e of these ou g people is o ple a d ulti-faceted. Attendance at secondary school may indicate privilege and status for young people in Tanzania, with only 16% of 18-19 year olds still at school (NBS Tanzania 2006 ), yet they can remain marginal in community and family decision-making.
Previously neglected in the literature on local knowledge and participation, it is apparent that space, and power relations enacted through particular micro-spaces, has a defining effect on knowledge expression for young people. Although Davidson (2010) usefully highlights how cultures of k o ledge e p essio a go e hat people sele t to speak, she o l hi ts at ho this ight e go e ed the spa es i hi h the a t of e p essio takes pla e. The te o s of k o ledge e p essio , hi h Da idso uses, ight e eph ased as spatial o s of k o ledge e p essio to describe how types of knowledge are governed by the spaces in which expressive acts occur. Within local space there are partially discrete places in which power relations of knowledge expression operate differently, making knowledge, space, and power relations inseparable in any analysis of local knowledge. In this case, the hegemony of age over youth is maintained through control of the knowledges that young people express, thus also maintaining the dominance of one scheme of knowledges.
The fo us of pa ti ipato de ates o the o u it s ale is o l likel to e po e those ho a express their knowledge in particular spaces, and thus perhaps further marginalising young people.
The power-knowledge critique has been applied largely to Western versus local perspectives (Blaikie et al 1996; Escobar 1995; Mohan and Stokke 2000) and rightly so, but it has not been sufficiently directed to the local scale. The geographies of knowledge expression for young people reveal that defe i g to lo al k o ledge i o de to edu e po e elatio s o to ge e ate e po e e t is people were modest about what they learnt at home about the environment. Only 28% of adults said that they taught their children about the environment at home. The topics that were discussed at home were also revealing (Table. 3). Only a small percentage of adults indicated that they taught children about activities which i te a ted ith the atu al e i o e t, su h as fa i g. Ho e e , o se atio al e ide e assembled a different picture. Young people did have practical environmental knowledge accumulated informally through contact with their parents, relatives, friends and siblings, which they did ot att i ute dis u si el to ei g a out the e i o e t . You g people took pa t i a ti ities hi h e ui ed e i o e tal k o ledge ; olle ti g ate , te di g a i als, fa i g a d fishi g.
Topics discussed with young people as a percentage of adults who did discuss the environment at home (28%
That this evidence comes from observation should not be surprising, as such knowledge may be more readily expressed as embodied performance (Briggs and Sharp 2004; Katz 2004 ), or represent a skill athe tha spoke k o ledge Ag a al ; "illitoe . Ho e e , oth ou g people a d adults did ot o side these pe fo ed k o ledges as e i o e tal k o ledge he asked to discuss what was learnt at home (Table 3) . It is also significant that these practical activities were ot taught at s hool as e i o e tal edu atio . Additio all , the e as a la k of e essit a o gst espo de ts to dis u si el li k hat as do e p a ti all at ho e, a d hat as lea t theo eti all as fo al edu atio . Adults o st u ted this di ide deli eati g et ee p a ti al a d theo eti al k o ledge.
Yes I heard a out [e iro e tal edu atio ] ut the ha e o pra ti al edu atio . The kids are also destroying the environment so practically this kind of education does not exist. They are just lear i g a out it theoreti all .
Male, age 50-59, Bagamoyo (town)
It is i porta t for hildre to e gi e ore pra ti als, ot just theories e ause these a e forgotten quickly. But if it is a practical activity then they can remember. Sometimes just touching a d seei g thi gs i the e iro e t a e e ough.
Male, age 20-29, Kawe (Dar es Salaam, urban)
A u e of adults u de stood the k o ledge ou g people lea t at s hool to e theo eti al athe tha p a ti al , a d hilst this as ot a sig ifi a t u e i ea h a ea, the se ti e t is important in its link to previous observations, and suggests that so e see this theo eti al knowledge as lacking use value outside of school. This opinion was partly well founded, as environmental education programmes, and the state curriculum, were principally based on classroom learning and practical activities were limited. It was also typical for parents, adults, and tea he s to u de alue the i fo al k o ledges of the o u it . Tea he s e e iti al of the e i o e tal k o ledge of o u ities, suggesti g that pa e t s a ted agai st o se atio practices lea t at s hool. "o e tea he s elie ed that pa e ts k e little a out the e i o e t , o of ode p a ti es, thus e ludi g pa ti ula e i o e tal k o ledges f o the e us of hat should e taught a out the e i o e t .
% of all adults i te ie ed suggested that the s hool as the o e t pla e fo ou g people to learn about the environment, whereas only 28% said that the home was the correct place. Not only a e adults i fo al k o ledges u de alued, the pla e of the ho e as a site of lea i g is also rejected. The quote above juxtaposes the space of the school against the space of the home, where in the latter the practices of young people are rejected by their parents. This discursive binary is not
There is a lo le el of a are ess i the o u it … The kids ight pla t a tree, ut the pare ts ight pull it out!
solely the construction of actors associated with the formal system, but also one which is repeated throughout the everyday lives of adults and young people. Within the community there is an uneven geog aph of the ode e sus the t aditio al . The s hool ep ese ts a e p essio of ode k o ledges ithi the o u it ; it is apped out as a disti t isla d of the ode o theo eti al lo al people, et this appi g is also ep odu ed the ode s ste s a d a to s hi h pla e the s hool, a d hat is lea t ithi it, i side the o u it ithout fa ilitati g the exchange of knowledges with the local.
At the micro-le el the e is a ep odu tio of the u e e geog aphies of ode it a d the u e e geographies of knowledges in development. Scientific, modern and theoretical knowledges are o fi ed to pa ti ula pla es, isla ds of de elop e t, a o gst the oader sea of traditional, local, un-development. The local reproduction of this map of modernity occurs as much as a result of the development imaginaries of local people as it does because of the work of other actors beyond the local, suggesting a need to challenge these as much as the reproduction of uneven development at the global scale. For young people, there is an evident production of uneven social geographies of k o ledges hi h asts the as holde s of ode o theo eti al k o ledge. This pe haps serves to marginalise (rather than make hegemonic) such knowledges as not useful to everyday lives, thus also reinforcing the place of the child as not the decision maker. This somewhat parallels the work of Punch (2004) , who finds that formal education i Boli ia is u likel to i ease ou g people s livelihood alternatives within their local context. This work and the findings here both highlight the uneven effects of globalised knowledges and educational discourses, which have the potential to increase intergenerational conflict as well as enhance an uneven process of detachment from traditional forms of social reproduction. Thus, for some young people, whilst education may be a privilege, it also places them precariously between complex global and local processes and knowledges which remain in tension. Contradictory forces are also at work in these communities.
Whilst ou g people s oi es e ai a gi al i the ide o u it , at the sa e ti e this spa e is commonly rejected as a place of formal environmental learning, valorising the formal space of the school. This apparent contradiction perhaps reflects that adults may understand formal education as pote tiall li e ati g, ut i the sa e i sta t the a e full a a e of the la k of p a ti al use value such formal education has for their children in the present and immediate future.
In part because of this local reproduction of the uneven geographies of knowledge, where formal spa es e od Weste k o ledges hi h ha e supposedl failed i development, e.g. Escobar 1995; Ferguson 1994) , local informal spaces have been valorised as important for local empowerment. For young people, there are significant social-spatial differences in the way knowledges are learnt and enacted, particularly in the way in which young men and women act and a e taught . This as appa e t du i g o se atio s i u al 'uk a. He e, the spa es of the ho e compound were highly gendered, and typically young men and women worked separately (Fig. 7) . In the home, young women typically cooked and cleaned, whilst young men would herd cattle. Some tasks were conducted by both, for example stripping maize; however this was still done separately by men and women (Fig. 7) . In the space of the home, young people are learning different environmental practices through their typical gender roles. To some degree this is in agreement with the o k of Bou dillo ; that ou g o e a e dou l a gi alised , a d ith the o k of Briggs et al (2003; , Goebel (1998), Katz (2004) , and Sharp and Briggs (2006) , all of whom point to how spaces of knowledge reproduction are distinctly gendered. However, gendered spaces of knowledge production and expression are different in the school, where observational evidence suggested that learning and expression were more gender equal; young men and women were more egalitarian in taking turns to speak (Fig. 5) . The responses of young men and women during workshops illustrate this trend (Fig. 8 ).
Figure 8: Percentage responses of young men and women during workshops (based on the number of questions answered, and the number of contributions to discussions).
Percentage responses were largely equal between young men and women. The outstanding anomaly is the Bagamoyo secondary group, where an all boys secondary school was the only one available. Excluding this school, young women accounted for 52% of responses and young men 48%.
Although spaces of learning can be divisive along gender lines 9 , there are still notable differences in the way in which young men and women learn through formal (school), and informal (home) spaces.
Although Development Geographies research has highlighted how local knowledges can be distinctly gendered (Kesby 2000; Klooster 2002; Sharp et al 2003) , the process of learning can be played out differently in different spaces, depending on how gendered roles are structured in each space.
Formal spaces here offer a more gender equal space of learning (particularly in rural Rukwa), where roles are not so well defined. The environmental knowledges acquired in informal settings are more structured by gender roles, highlighti g agai ho the s hool e odies o e ode , i this ase egalita ia , alues, hi h a e so e hat spatiall isolated f o the t aditio al ge de elatio ships of the community. Formal spaces of learning in Tanzania may therefore have more potential for the empowerment of young women in rural areas than informal spaces, somewhat contrary to local knowledge, participatory and local education literature.
This e ide e d a s atte tio agai to the i po ta e of i o-spa es ithi the ommunity.
There are structural differences between how power relations are played out for young people in these disti t spa es. This is a sig ifi a t fi di g fo Child e s Geog aphies too, as i fo al spa es of childhood have often been valorised by resea h as i po ta t fo ou g people s e po e e t likely reproduced age hierarchies. Yet evidence from this study still suggests that young people may feel more empowered to express knowledge in formal educational spaces than they do in the wider community, illustrating, as others do (Williams et al 2003) , that existing power relationships can still engender forms of empowerment in particular spatial contexts. The operations of power that act th ough these spa es appea to halle ge the assu ptio that ou g people a e si pl o fo i g i the fo al spa e of the s hool. The a e e e usi g these spa es to e a t e powered performances which cannot take place elsewhere.
It is equally impossible to disentangle these empowered performances from the presence of the esea he s, the o te t of the esea h a ti ities, a d ou g people s oade e pe ie e of environmental education. These opportunities for knowledge expression may have significantly diffe ed f o ou g people s da -to-day experiences of schooling, and without longitudinal observations it remains difficult to make definitive judgements. Incidental observations in schools offered a complex picture. Young people did appear, at times, to illustrate the same empowered performance during school time, yet also experienced authoritative teaching methods. This raises the uestio as to hethe it is the u usual nature of the research which constructs these empowering spaces, or whether it is the norm of social-spatial relations in Tanzanian schools. This is just o e e a ple of the othe hildhoods Kes et al hi h halle ge Weste assumptions about the experience of childhood (Tisdall and Punch 2012) , but also liberal assu ptio s a out de elop e t. I Ta za ia, ou g people s e pe ie es of lea i g, a d the knowledges they gain in school, are distinctly different from those of their parents and therefore at odds with what is practised and learnt at home. This is a quite different scenario from young people in the global North, whose parents often have had comparable experiences of education. The gendered differences of knowledge expression between the spaces of the community/home and the school are also likely to be different for young women and men in the global south than in the West.
The fo us of this ase stud has take oth a De elop e t a d Child e s Geog aphies app oa h, and as such highlights a common challenge. The radical and liberal sentiments that run through both sub-disciplines tend to valorise the informal, marginal and local, potentially blinding them both to the possibilities that arise from the formal, dominant and the global (Bebbington 2000; Brett 2003 ). 
The assu ptio s that
Conclusions
If the e p essio of ou g people s k o ledge is go e ed lo al so ial-spatial relations of power, such that education is not necessarily empowering, then questions need to be asked about the potential fo edu atio to e po e . Co t a to the De elop e t a d Child e s Geog aphies literature, which has highlighted participation in informal, local spaces (Cornwall 2002; Kothari 2001; Thompson and Philo 2004) formal spaces can be important in reconfiguring local power structures.
To envisage empowerment through education for young people in the global South, a practical process that operates through both formal and informal spaces must be introduced which makes use of the existing power dynamics in these spaces, rather than arbitrarily resisting them. Equally, fo usi g o the o u it as a site of e po e e t Ma ou a d Cha e s ; Clea e ;
Binns et al 1997; Motteux et al 1999) , may be disempowering for young people. Formal spaces have potential to offer young people opportunities to rehearse empowered performances. In this respect, environmental education projects that use formal spaces are helpful, and more should be done to create opportunities for young people to enact challenging performances. The separation of these spaces is therefore, up to a point, empowering.
However, there must also be mechanisms through which young people can translate these performances into the wider community. This might include space for constructive dialogue between young people and adults, such as social fieldwork which allows young people to understand the social implications of their conservation-based knowledges, and for some adult practices to be challenged. Indeed, Porter et al (2010) envisage such spaces through accompanied walks with children, where the environmental knowledges of both can meet in innovative ways. NGO projects, and schools engaged in environmental education, should examine how bridges can be built between practical and theoretical knowledges of the environment.
Child e s De elop e t Geog aphies should ai to o side ho su h a halle ge a take pla e without simply reinforcing age hierarchies. Poststructuralist understandings of power as dispersed, ubiquitous, and inherently productive suggest that power can be used to positive effect, rather than favouring outright resistance as a strategy for empowerment (Kesby 2005) . This is particularly important for young people, who are rarely in the privileged position to resist, and who benefit positively from relationships of power in their daily lives, including relationships of care and responsibility with parents and teachers. Distinct spaces in communities and the power relations which govern them can also be used in a positive way to build empowered performances. Kothari a gues that pa ti ipato de elop e t pu ifies spa e, suggesti g that ithi the spa es of participatory interventions particular performances are included and other excluded. Such a critical approach is overly negati e i assu i g that the sepa atio of pa ti ipato i te e tio spa e from community space is inherently problematic. A more positive approach identifies how the social and material separation of space provides opportunities for empowerment. However, empowered performances must also be translated across space, a process which may break down the reproduction of uneven local knowledge geographies.
There are a number of implications here for future research agendas which draw from Development and Child e s Geog aphies. Fo De elop e t Geog aphies, the dis ou se of pa ti ipatio a ot be appropriate for young people. Adults have responsibilities towards their care and development
Kes et al , su h that a t as a out e e si g po e elatio s may be inappropriate. There is need for inter-sub-disciplinary research which explores ways of understanding what constitutes empowerment for young people, whilst maintaining a focus on how power relations are structured through families and communities, and how these relationships are entangled through space.
Knowledge expression for young people is inherently tied to space, both locally and nationally, and this has implications for research with young people. Researchers must carefully consider where research is conducted with young people, and be aware of how the spatial location in which their knowledge is expressed may be significant for what is said and done. Analysing the relationship between knowledge, knowledge expression and space may be significant for understanding what empowerment means for young people, and how space and the linkages between spaces govern their daily lives.
There is also a need to rethink empowerment agendas which tend to romanticise the marginal.
Researchers and policy makers must consider how they might go about opening up a dialogue with the oi es of the a gi al, athe tha seeki g to ep ese t the , a o e adi al e gage e t athe tha a li e al o e M Fa la e . The e is a eed to o ti ue to iti all e gage with 
